
Welcome to the first newsletter for the Regional Economic Development 

Water Opportunities project; La Grange Agriculture & Water Opportunities, 

as the project, locally, is better known.  

This quarterly newsletter will assist on-the-ground efforts to raise       

awareness of the project and update progress as we engage with regional 

landholders and commence resource assessment.  The publication will 

also keep other interested people well informed about the project that is 

now well underway with staff positions filled, contract tenders awarded, 

and the inter-agency group formed ‑ ensuring all key aspects have now 

begun. 

The consultation process is happening, along with the market and         

investment research and development of project monitoring and            

evaluation. The resource assessment is the most visual start, with the   

Airborne Electromagnetic (AEM) survey flight deployed and flying the    

region, collecting groundwater data.  

For landholders asking “what’s in it for me?” we  invite you to read on and 

to keep asking the questions and we will endeavour to provide the         

answers.    

Cheers & Merry Christmas, 
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The consultation process has commenced with key stakeholders and landhold-

ers. Face-to-face meetings with pastoralists, horticulturalists and traditional 

owners are underway throughout the La Grange region with the key focus for 

these initial meetings to outline the project, confirm interest and involvement 

and obtain relevant permissions, such as entering properties to commence    

on-ground resource assessment. 

An information package has been developed for those involved, which includes 

a brochure outlining the project and steps to achieving the goal of identifying 

opportunities and ways forward for agricultural development in the region; 

along with other relevant project information.  Each landholder package will be 

continually updated with new information. 

Introductory meetings have been held with local and relevant Broome-based 

stakeholder agencies along with two of the three claimant groups, two of the 

seven pastoral properties and both existing horticulture businesses. We look 

forward to meeting with the remaining pastoral properties over the wet season 

and now that the cattle export season is finished, more time will allow this.    

Consultation 
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Resource assessment 
Several pastoralists have provided permission for hydrogeologist, Bob Paul to 

access properties and start the resource survey; commencing with an inventory 

of existing property bores. During property visits Bob can also record fence 

lines, tracks and other landmarks for updating pastoral maps. 

On Frazier Downs Station, Bob combined the groundwater monitoring of      

existing bores with a training activity for the Karajarri Rangers.   

Bob will continue to offer ranger training during his visits to Frazier Downs, with 

water monitoring highlighted as a desired skill for the Ranger Training         

Program. He is happy for any other project participants to work alongside and 

receive informal bore and water monitoring training during property visits as 

well. 

”Agriculture not only 

gives riches to a 

nation but the only 

riches she can call 

her own”  

 
Samuel Johnson  

Karajarri Rangers water monitoring training, Frazier Downs Station 

http://www.worldofquotes.com/author/Samuel+Johnson/1/index.html


A regional overview of groundwater is         

being produced by an Airborne   Electromag-

netic (AEM) survey that acquires 3D data of 

the groundwater in the Broome sandstone 

system. This AEM will complement the ground

-based assessment carried out by Bob Paul. 

Both air and ground assessments will be used 

to gain a detailed understanding of the 

groundwater system of the La Grange region. 

Fugro Airborne Surveys Pty Ltd has been  

contracted by the Department of Agriculture 

and Food to conduct the AEM survey and 

CSIRO will interpret the data.   

Landholders, traditional owners, and the wider 

community, including accommodation         

facilities, received prior information on the  

survey, in particular on the special fixed wing 

plane, recognisable by the electromagnetic 

data recording device it tows and by the low 

level (about 120 metres) at which it flies.   

This comprehensive assessment of the       

region’s groundwater resources will define the 

salt and freshwater interface near the coast, 

water quality distribution and the hydraulic 

properties of the Broome sandstone on a    

regional scale. 

Fugro is conducting the survey with multiple 
east/west transects, extending eastwards from 
the coast, in addition to a number of          
north-trending lines.   

The AEM survey commenced in early            
November, flying over the region for about three 
weeks and will return to complete the   survey in 
the Dry season next year. 

Data from the ground assessments and the 
AEM survey will be collated to better              
understand the groundwater system and equip 
the project to assess development options that 
ensure limited impact between water use and 
the natural and cultural environments. 

 

 

Airborne Electromagnetic survey (AEM) 
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An initial meeting has been held with the Inter-Government Advisory 
Group, formed to encourage a whole-of-government approach to the   
project.  This group comprises State and Local Government agencies, 
including by not limited to the Departments of Water, Environment,       
Indigenous Affairs, Mining, Regional Development and Lands, and the 
local Broome Shire.  

Chris Ham has worked with pastoralists and horticulturalists across the 

West Kimberley and Pilbara since arriving in WA in 2006. When Chris first 

arrived to the Kimberley he was managing the New Opportunities project 

(NOTPA). The funding for this La Grange project was secured based on 

the foundation work achieved by NOTPA and stakeholders involved. 

Chris completed the Bachelor of Applied Agricultural 
Science at Roseworthy College in South Australia in 
1993. He moved to the Northern Territory in 1994 
working as a ringer on Finniss River Station, then on 
to the Douglas Daly Research Farm learning about 
crop production and research. Chris has been       
involved in research, extension and development of 
tropical agriculture across the Top End ever since.  

Inter-government advisory group 

Project Manager 
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PROJECT STAFF—INTRODUCING  

Geoff Strickland completed a Bachelor of Science  

(Zoology) at the University of Western Australia in 1974 

and soon after joined the Department of Agriculture and 

moved to Kununurra as an entomologist.  This experience 

established a strong bond with the Kimberley region, which 

remains to this day.  He has also worked in north      

Queensland and the NT for 10 years, usually in project management and 

industry development roles. 

In 2008, Geoff accepted a position as Chief Executive Officer of the Ord 

Irrigation Cooperative and was strongly involved with the Ord Stage 2  

expansion project, before returning to DAFWA last year in his current role 

in Broome.   

He remains passionate about the growth of irrigated agriculture in the 

Kimberley and its role in building sustainable communities. 

"Cultivators of the earth 

are the most valuable 

citizens. They are the 

most vigorous, the most 

independent, the most 

virtuous, and they are 

tied to their country and 

wedded to its liberty and 

interests by the most 

lasting bonds." 

Thomas Jefferson 

 

Director, Irrigated Agriculture Innovation 



Felicity Brown commenced with the project during August with the key        

responsibility of facilitating and maintaining extensive communication with all 

involved, particularly those on-the-ground.   

A Kimberley resident since 1995, Flic has been involved in the pastoral,    

pearling and aquaculture industries and remote aged care and HACC, working 

with remote aboriginal communities throughout the East and West Kimberley.    

Since joining the project Flic has travelled to Perth for               

Departmental introductions and South Perth Head Office          

orientation and completed the mandatory online and Perth-based 

training courses.  She is now on the road and working with       

regional landholders. 

Peter Hansford was awarded the tender to develop a project strategy and plan 
on how best to approach markets, investment and economic opportunities,   
issues, barriers and strategies.  This work is critical to the long-term viability of 
both the agricultural and pastoral industries. Peter has commenced discussions 
with stakeholders and will soon make contact with local pastoralists and        
agribusinesses to discuss these factors. 

Project Officer 

CONTRACTS  

Research Officer Hydrogeology 
Bob Paul has worked for the Department of Agriculture and Food at South 

Perth since 2006; before this he lived in Alice Springs for 10 years, working on 

groundwater resource assessment projects and in the Sultanate of Oman for 

four years. Bob holds a Bachelor of Science degree in geology and chemistry 

from The University of Western Australia and has been working on groundwater 

projects since 1984. 

For the purpose of this project, Bob will be visiting properties on a 
regular basis to conduct a bore inventory and test bore water; to 
assess the groundwater availability and potential and identify any 
risks associated with taking water from the ground in and around 
the surrounding area. 
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Market & Investment Research 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

BRM Economics will be working alongside the team in a very important role.  
Evaluation provides the ‘bird’s eye view’ of the project.  Pausing occasionally to 
get some feedback helps us learn from our successes and mistakes.  The    
ultimate test is ‑ will the project make a positive contribution to the development 
and growth of agricultural industries in the Kimberley?   



Dept of Agriculture & Food 
27 Hunter street 

PO Box 5502  
CABLE BEACH  WA  6726 

Phone: 08 91941424 
Fax: 08 91922946 

E-mail: 
felicity.brown@agric.wa.gov.au 

Support to develop individual prop-

erty business vision plans  

Have individual pastoral maps up-

dated with current bores, fenceli-

nes, tracks etc  

Opportunity to access advice and     

economic tools to budget project      

scenarios that estimate costs and      

returns without spending money 

Advice and support on land tenure    

options available and better man-

aging approval processes  

Access to researched investment 

and market opportunities  

Opportunity to gain further knowl-

edge about monitoring your own 

property bores 

Opportunity to be involved in the 

future and forward planning of agri-

culture    development in the region 

Opportunity to work together to de-

velop and promote our region & 

attract       opportunity that benefits 

locals 

Identify areas of cultural and              

environmental significance within 

the region and ensure these areas 

are   managed appropriately  

Increase our understanding of the     

region’s groundwater resources,        

enhancing water security and          

minimising negative impacts.  

La Grange region 


